
 

 

Helping with 

Vacation Bible 

School gave me 

a front row seat 

to watch 

numerous 

children 

joyfully learn 

about faith in Jesus Christ.  I can’t 

think of another week in the 

church where as many people 

contribute so much of their time 

and energy toward the same goal 

and activity.   Youth and adults 

served alongside one another in a 

variety of ways.  Many helped as 

leaders or helpers with a particular 

crew, station, area or activity.   

Other people helped with the 

decoration, ongoing planning and 

organization.  The congregation 

responded by purchasing and 

providing needed supplies.    

The Sunday following Vacation 

Bible School, I joined with the 

children in worship to participate 

in the “Time with Children.”  As I 

listened to Kathie Douma, our 

Director of Children’s Ministries, I 

marveled at how excited the 

children responded.  Without 

prodding and hesitation, the 

children joined their voices 

together and shouted the VBS 

theme – “Jesus Rescues”.   I can 

still hear the voices of several of 

the children who continued the 

cheer a few added times, even after 

most of the other children had 

stopped.   “Jesus Rescues,” they 

each proclaimed, along with joy 

and a delightful smile. 

As it happens every year, a good 

bit of silliness was planned as part 

of the Vacation Bible School 

experience.  Everyone learned a 

variety of motions that went along 

with the songs.  Kids engaged their 

creativity and imaginations 

through numerous activities, 

games and crafts.  In fact, it wasn’t 

just the program.  It ended up that, 

at one point or another during the 

week, we were all a little silly.   

It happens often, that when you 

are smiling and laughing, you 

more easily let down your guard to 

allow God and other people 

become more a part of your life.  It 

is through the week’s silliness and 

fun that each person, including 

leaders and helpers, grew closer to 

God and each other.   

As participants gathered in the 

sanctuary each day for closing, I 

could see those connections taking 

place.  Adults and children had 

become acquainted with people 

they had never met.  All of us 

made new friends and 

strengthened already existing 

friendships.  Children, youth and 

adults were given opportunities to 

experience the story and presence 

of God in a meaningful and 

significant way. 

Thank you - for ways both seen 

and unseen – that you were a part 

of this week and how we as a 

church continue to connect, serve 

and grow as the Visible Face of 

Christ in Sioux Falls. 

Faithfully in Christ, 

Rev. Nathan Esser 
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MINISTRY  2. 

Psalm 84:5  

Blessed are those whose strength is in 

you, whose hearts are set on 

pilgrimage. 

 

I have been blessed with the opportunity 

to go on many adventures, near and far 

this past month. I like to go, do, and 

experience new adventures often, but I 

have found the hardest part of these 

adventures sometimes is the packing.  

What to and what not to pack so as to be 

prepared for every possible scenario.  

How much can I take and how much 

room do I have left to spare? 

 

Recently while packing for my 

backpacking adventure to the Boundary 

Waters, I found myself extremely 

frustrated.  I had laid out all the things I 

needed and then was trying to pack a 

very balanced and lightweight pack.  

This included our food for a week, 

compact stove, tent, water filtration 

system, cooking utensils, sleeping bag, 

relief map, a tiny chair, clothes, 

medications, a few toiletries, and tons of 

mosquito spray. Well first try, my 

backpack was at 68 pounds.  Well, 68 lbs 

was not going to cut it, as Mark and I 

were about to leave on one of the most 

rugged backpacking, hiking, canoeing 

trips that we have ever done. Even 

though we have been to the Boundary 

Waters before, this time we committed 

to trying the 4th most difficult entry 

point in all of the Boundary Waters.  We 

knew that it would have many challenges 

and I knew I was not going to be able to 

haul 68 lbs up and down all that rugged 

terrain.  On second try, I was able to 

whittle down to 65 lbs.  Still frustrated 

and a bit off balance, my son came into 

the room holding flat Jesus and said “I 

thought Jesus said to leave all your 

possessions behind and just follow 

Him?”  Well at that point, I had to look 

up at my 16yo and say “when did you 

become so grown up and so smart?” Boy, 

did I chuckle for the next 20 minutes 

while I rearranged and weeded out what 

I really needed and what was going in my 

backpack. Needless to say my pack ended 

up at a mere 48 lbs and though still 

heavy, it was a whole 20 lbs lighter than 

when I started, and flat Jesus was in my 

front pocket! 

 

Throughout the process of packing, I 

found that I had to decide what was 

really necessary, what was a comfort 

item, and if it was really important 

enough to add to the total weight of my 

backpack.  I had to become very creative 

in multi-purposing objects and not 

worrying so much about trying to 

prepare for absolutely every scenario, 

but only having what I needed to survive, 

and to be reasonably safe!  My son 

reminded me that with Jesus I really do 

have all that I need.  I was reminded to 

take along the real necessities like 

kindness, forgiveness, and the fruit of 

the Spirit (which let me tell you is much 

needed on a rugged camping, hiking, 

canoeing trip with your fiancé where 

communication and teamwork is of the 

utmost importance). 

 

I learned that by allowing God’s leading 

and keeping on the road of His will, that 

it did make a difference in my overall 

attitude, helping me to decide what was 

and wasn’t needed, and making me trust 

that He would guide and provide me with 

all that I needed. Oh, there were many 

times along this journey that I had to 

pray for extra strength and perseverance 

to row or hike just one more mile.  I had 

to pray to calm the waters, and pray for 

our safety in the boat a time or two.  I 

needed reminding that relying on the 

Lord’s leading and keeping our feet on 

the right path daily will help us to 

navigate away from the areas that we 

should avoid and it will keep us right 

where God wants us to be!  Not all paths 

are smooth sailing, but sometimes God 

wants us to hit roadblocks, detours, and 

maybe even some flooded-out areas in 

order to draw us closer to Him.  We all 

have ups and downs in our lives and 

twists and turns, and must journey along 

some rough paths, but God will take us 

through them and help to right us back 

to smoother paths where we can cruise 

with strength and perseverance that we 

never knew we had. We are never on the 

journey alone, God is always beside us 

directing us along our path and guiding 

our journey.  The question is, will you let 

go and allow Him to be your guide? 

 

Prayer: Lord, bring us joy in this 

journey and wherever You lead us each day 

of our lives.  Thank you, Creator God, for 

the beautiful scenes You’ve created in our 

lives.  Help us to see them in your 

handiwork and to give You the praise.  

Thank You, Lord, for the map of Your 

word.  Help us to use it to guide and lead 

us daily as we travel now into this new day 

that You have made! Keep our faith safe as 

we journey with You.  Lord, help us to pack 

only those things which honor You and 

help us, oh Lord, to unpack those things 

that weigh us down and hold us back.  Go 

with us Lord, in our travels and bring us to 

rest in your peace, presence, and promises 

through Jesus!  Amen. 

 

Philippians 4:13  

I can do all this through Him who 

gives me strength. 

 

 

Jana 

Cogregational Care Coordinator 

WHAT IS YOUR ADVENTURE? 



 

 

3. MINISTRY 

Our first t-shirt order has 

been placed. Watch for the 

arrival of our new shirts.  

 

Cost is $10.00 each and 

payment is due at the time 

the shirts arrive. A second 

order will be placed if there is 

more interest. 

 

Water bottles are on the way.  

They will be available for 

purchase at a cost of $5.00 

each. 

 

Both of these items will 

depict our new church logo. 

Connect, Serve, Grow will be 

on the shirts. 

Keep sharing and sending 

your snapshot pictures. It has 

been fun seeing where “flat 

Jesus” has been this summer. 

 

What’s on the agenda for the 

Membership Ministry Team 

this fall? 

 

A new church directory. This 

will create some real 

excitement as we update 

member pictures and 

personal information 

including phone numbers 

and addresses. 

 

Have a great remainder of 

the summer! 

MINISTRY MEMBERSHIP TEAM 



 

 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 4. 

SHIPWRECKED VBS 
 

What an adventure we experienced at Shipwrecked VBS!  

During the week, 175 children learned “Jesus Recues” 

through powerful Bible stories, catchy praise songs, great 

games, and even with yummy, fun snacks.   

 

During the week, the kids at Shipwrecked raised money to 

help people grow their own food—just like you would need 

to do on a deserted island.  The kids raised $1,444.71, 

enough to purchase an entire farm bundle including seeds, 

animals, training and tools.  THANK YOU, GOD! 

 

Our memorable week would not have been possible without 

all the support from our congregation.  We had at least 88 

volunteers at VBS from early morning care, nursery care, 

teachers, crew leaders, kitchen helpers and an amazing crew 

of middle school helpers.  Thank you to everyone who 

helped behind the scenes, our prayer warriors, people who 

brought groceries for snacks, and all those who helped make 

and move all the amazing decorations.   

 

 

BACK TO SCHOOL BINGO 
 

August 15 

10-11:30 am 

Kids ages 4 and up 
 

Come and play bingo for fabulous prizes and reconnect with all your 

church friends.  

 
 

BACKPACK BLESSING 
 

August 19 

 
Mark the beginning of a new school year at the annual back to 

school backpack blessing. Students of any age (preschool through 

college) are encouraged to join this special service.  BRING YOUR 

BACKPACK and receive a keepsake gift to remind you that your 

church is supporting you and Jesus goes with you to school. 

 

 

AUGUST CHILDREN’S OFFERING 
 

As we host activities to help prepare our kids to go back to school, 

we also are teaming up with our neighborhood schools to help them 

prepare for new students. Edison Middle School has requested 

giant, zippable 3 ring binders (see Sioux Falls public school list 

for details). Laura Wilder elementary asks for backpacks. You may 

purchase items and bring to the church, placing them in the bin 

under the welcome sign at any time between now and August 26th. 

 

 

FALL PLANNING 
 

Children’s Ministry fall registration is just around the corner!  

Watch the mail in the coming weeks for a Children’s Ministry 

packet that will contain information about all the awesome 

programs for kids at FPC!  Each family must complete an updated 

registration form before their children are allowed to participate.  

 

This is also the time of year that we seek Sunday School teachers for 

the year.  Please prayerfully consider how God is calling you to serve 

this year.  To learn about the many opportunities, contact Kathie 

Douma! 



 

 

YOUTH MINISTRY  /  www.fpcsiouxfalls.org/youth 5. 

Ruth Parry: (605)376-5073  |  rparry1805@aol.com  |||  Kate Hruby: (605)376-5907  |  bkhruby4@gmail.com  



 

 

1. The Special Feature for August 

is Literary Classics.  The library 

has quite a few so check them 

out.  The Special Collection of 

Religious Fiction that was 

featured in July has been moved 

back to the end of the Fiction 

Section.  The books are tagged 

with red stickers.  All the Left 

Behind series has been moved to 

the top of the Fiction shelf.  This 

gives Fiction more room but still 

makes this series available.  Left 

Behind includes all 16 volumes.  

 

2. Some New Fiction books on 

the red cart are Lilian Jackson 

Braun’s Short & Tall Tales and 

Debbie Macomber’s Susannah’s 

Garden.  We received three of The 

Secrets of Mary’s Bookshop series 

(with various authors).  There are 

24 in the set.  If you like these, 

just note on the “Thoughts” 

sheet in the book that you would 

like to see more. 

 

3. New Non-Fiction titles include 

Bounce: Living the Resilient Life by 

Robert Wicks; The Blue Zones of 

Happiness by Dan Buettner and 

Life on Purpose by Victor Strecher.  

Many more are being put out 

each week.  Stop by and see 

what’s new. 

 

4. The Young Adult section now 

has the complete Little House 

Series by Laura Ingalls Wilder in 

hardback, purchased by the 

library staff.  It is dedicated in 

the name of Jeanne Kruse for her 

90th birthday and years of service 

to the library.  Also, we received 

Horizon by Scott Westefeld.  A 

plane of young people has 

crashed in the arctic.  When they 

emerged, they found a strange 

jungle.  Read about their race for 

survival. 

 

5. Enjoy new children’s titles, 

such as Thank You, World by 

Alice McGinty and The Earth and 

I by Frank Asch . The left bookcase 

will feature books on “Going 

Back to School” (Can it be that 

time already?). 

 

6. By Popular Demand, the DVD I 

Can Only Imagine will remain on 

the desk in August.    

 

7. Just a reminder – The CD 

Boombox (donated by Hope 

Circle) is available for one-day 

checkout.  It is located on the 

bookcase behind the desk.  Just 

fill in the card to let us know 

where it is.   

 

8. As always, bring in books, 

movies, paperbacks or cards at 

any time.  If the library cannot 

use them, they will be stored for 

next year’s book sale.  We thank 

you for your donations. 

 

Linda Hubbard 

6. LIBRARY NEWS 

DID YOU KNOW . . . ? 



 

 

7. PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN 

MEMORIALS & GIFTS 

MEMORIALS RECEIVED DURING 

JUNE 2018 
 

A gift to the Deacon Fund: 

~in memory of  Pete Swedeen: Phyllis Harmsen 

 

 

HONORARIA RECEIVED DURING 

JUNE 2018 
 

A gift to the Music Ministry Fund for Sanctuary Choir: 

~in honor of George Regan’s 85th birthday:  Phyllis Harmsen:  

Lois Merritt 

 

A gift to the Caring Friends Fund: 

~in honor of Jeanne Kruse’s 90th birthday:  George & Judy 

Regan 

A gift to the Library Fund: 

~in honor of Jeanne Kruse’s birthday:  Ruth & Rod Parry;  

Linda & Zack Hubbard 

 

A gift to the Honduras Education Project Fund:  

~in honor of Earl & Kathy Kemp’s 50th wedding anniversary:  

Dennis & Jo Erickson 

 

A gift to the Adult Discipleship Fund: 

~in honor of Terry & Linda Nielsen’s 50th anniversary:  George 

& Judy Regan 

 

A gift to the Coffee Fellowship Fund: 

~in honor of Robert & JoAnn Klingbile’s 65th anniversary:  

George & Judy Regan  

 

 

 

Have you remembered First Presbyterian Church in your will? 

August is an exciting month for 

Presbyterian Women nationwide as this 

is the 30th  anniversary for PW. They will 

be celebrating this at the 2018 

Churchwide Gathering of Presbyterian 

Women in Louisville, Kentucky on 

August 2-5, 2018. Six of our FPC PW  will 

be representing us at the Gathering 

along with one  friend; Dianne Boatright, 

Tacey Braithwaite, Judy Rops, Pat  

Boelman, Diane Helin, Kay Olson along 

with friend, Christy Reiners. 

 

This is a wonderful time for Presbyterian 

Women to grow, learn, enjoy fellowship, 

sing and pray together.  

  

On August 21, the FPC Coordinating 

Team  will meet at 6pm in the Lounge for 

a CT meeting focusing on the budget for 

the upcoming fiscal year. Our 

introduction to  the next Bible Study, 

'God's Promise - I Am With You', will  be 

given by Pastor Nathan Esser on August 

25th at 9:30 am in  the Lounge. 

Installation of officers will also take 

place on  this date. Circles Faith and Joy 

are responsible for  assignment #1 and 

Charity and Hope are doing assignment 

#2. 

 

Circles will begin their circle meeting 

and Bible Study sessions in September.  

  

 Anita C-Braunschmidt 

 PW Co-Moderator 

At the July stated meeting, Session reviewed a preliminary end-

of-the-fiscal-year budget. (It was preliminary because there still 

might be some end-of-the-year accounting adjustments to be 

made and because there had been some difficulties with the 

budget files on the server.) Session was very happy to see that it 

looks very likely the church will end the year with another 

positive balance!  

 

Session reviewed an up-dated Strategic Plan which had been 

worked on by Pastor Nate, Pastor Pat, and Congregational Care 

Coordinator Jana Elkins. Overall reaction to the changes was 

very positive. The reworked plan will be forwarded to the 

consultant for her input and then a meeting to discuss the plan 

with team leaders will be arranged. 

 

Much of the rest of the meeting dealt with fairly routine 

business including setting the date for the Annual 

Congregational Meeting for October 14, 2018. There will be one 

worship service on that date, as has been the recent custom, 

with the meeting following the service. 

 

Congregation members are welcome at any Session meeting.  

Any concern to be brought before Session should be discussed 

with the moderator (Pastor Nate) or clerk (Claire Gillaspey) 

prior to the meeting so it can be cleared for the agenda. 

 

Full Session minutes can be found in a notebook in the church 

library.  If any additional information is desired, every elder on 

Session is willing to answer questions. 

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS 



 

 

8. EVENTS / NEWS / MISCELLANEOUS 

AN UPDATE FROM FORMER MEMBERS 

COFFEE FELLOWSHIP DONATIONS 

Thank you for your support! 

 

Every Sunday morning we gather in the chapel for Coffee 

Fellowship around our services. Coffee Fellowship is a very 

important part of the First Presbyterian Church vision. 

 

We connect together as a family of faith, and we warmly 

welcome visitors. We demonstrate to our children what 

intergenerational fellowship looks like. 

 

For Coffee Fellowship to continue, we rely heavily on critical 

regular weekly donations. 

 

Thank you in advance for your continued generosity! 

Update from Jerry and Claudia Richards, former members of 

First Presbyterian Church: 

 

Claudia and I moved away from Sioux Falls in 2005 after we 

retired. We moved to Castle Pines North, Colorado, near our 

daughter, Julie and granddaughter, Ashley. We both enjoyed the 

Colorado mountains, which we hiked quite often. But the 

winters made us look for warmer weather, so in 2010 we 

purchased a house in Sun Lakes, Arizona. We became winter 

visitors in Arizona and returned to Colorado in the summer.  

 

Unfortunately, in April of 2013, Claudia was diagnosed with a 

malignant brain tumor. The prognosis for survival was about 14 

months. With a lot of prayers and the grace of God, she 

recovered slowly but steadily. We have been told that survival 

after five years gives you an almost perfect chance that you will 

have no further reccurrence of tumors. Health matters now make 

it difficult for us to travel any distances, so we have not been 

back to South Dakota since leaving. 

 

We are only two blocks from a Methodist church, which we 

attend. I was ushering one Sunday and recognized Deane and Liz 

Grav, also former FPC members, leaving after the church service. 

After our quick reunion, we found that they live in Sun Lakes, as 

we do. We get together with them often. 

 

We think about our many friends back in South Dakota, but now 

Arizona is our home. 

HONDURAS PRAYER CONNECTION 

“I will go, Lord, if you lead me…”  

 

We are planning another Honduras Mission Trip! A unique 

opportunity to “hold God’s people in your heart…” The 

tentative dates are January 18 – 27, 2019. Please pray for 

discernment for those considering joining us. The deadline for 

mission commitment will be Sunday, October 14th. Watch for 

more information soon!  

 

Please contact Dan Sweatman for more information or if you are 

interested in joining the trip. Dan's phone number is 605-366-

7913; his email is dan@sweatmans.com.  

JUST THE FACTS LECTURE  

From the Adult Ed Team: 
 

Wednesday, September 5 

6:30 pm 

Lounge, First Presbyterian Church 
 

Dirk Lammers, a speaker for the SD Humanities Council, will 

present a program that ties in with the One Book South Dakota 

theme of journalism and democracy. 

 

Just the Facts: Staying Informed in the Era of Social Media, 

“Fake News,” and Clickbait 

What steps should readers take to stay adequately informed in 

the era of social media, “fake news,” and clickbait? A recent 

report from the Pew Research Center found that nearly a quarter 

of Americans acknowledged sharing fake political news online, 

with 14% doing so knowingly. This presentation from veteran 

journalist Dirk Lammers touches briefly on the history of 

journalism and journalism ethics while exploring how to gauge 

whether news sources are real and reliable and how to check 

facts. 

SAVE THE DATE—KITCHEN CLEANING 

Wednesday,  September 12    

9:00 AM  (or whenever it works for you) 

 

Gather your favorite cleaning supplies and join us on the lower 

level to tidy up the kitchen after a busy summer and get ready 

for an action-packed fall calendar! 



 

 

AUGUST CALENDAR 9. 

Wed, August 1 

11:00am Walk and Talk at the 

Western Mall 

1:00pm Wednesday Prayer Service for 

Korean Fellowship (Room 111) 

6:30pm Praise Band Rehearsal 

(Sanctuary) 

6:30pm The Way Church Bible Study 

(Chapel) 

 

Thurs, August 2 

1:30pm Memorial Room Reserved 

(Memorial Room) 

4:00pm Connection Recovery Support 

Group (Room 205) 

5:30pm Neighborhood Care Team 

(Room 212) 

5:50pm Fellowship Team (Lounge) 

6:30pm Deacon's Meeting (Lounge) 

 

Fri, August 3 

12:30pm Church Closes 

 

Sat, August 4 

12:00pm The Way (Room 214 Choir 

Room) 

3:30pm Wedding (Chapel) 

 

Sun, August 5 

9:30am Summer Worship Service 

followed by Coffee Fellowship 

(Chapel, Sanctuary) 

12:30pm Korean Presbyterian 

Fellowship (Room 101, Room 104-

lower/main kitchen, Room 214 Choir 

Room) 

2:00pm The Way (Room 214 Choir 

Room) 

 

Mon, August 6 

5:00pm Sunshine Gospel Ministries 

Youth Group from Chicago (Covenant 

Center) 

6:00pm  Leaning on Hope-Cancer 

Bible Study & Support Group 

(Lounge) 

 

Tues, August 7 

7:00pm Pickleball (Covenant Center) 

Wed, August 8 

11:00am Walk and Talk at the 

Western Mall 

1:00pm Wednesday Prayer Service for 

Korean Fellowship (Room 111) 

6:30pm Praise Band Rehearsal 

(Sanctuary) 

6:30pm The Way Church Bible Study 

(Chapel) 

 

Thurs, August 9 

11:30am Knit2gether (Room 206-

Reflection Room) 

1:30pm Memorial Room Reserved 

(Memorial Room) 

4:00pm Connection Recovery Support 

Group (Room 205) 

 

Fri, August 10 

12:30 Church Closes 

 

Sat, August 11 

8:00am Habitat Workday! Watch for 

details (Off-Site) 

12:00pm The Way (Room 214 Choir 

Room) 

 

Sun, August 12 

9:30am Summer Worship Service 

followed by Coffee Fellowship 

(Chapel, Sanctuary) 

10:30am Congregation Meeting 

(Sanctuary) 

12:30pm Korean Presbyterian 

Fellowship (Room 101, Room 104-

lower/main kitchen, Room 214 Choir 

Room) 

2:00pm The Way (Room 214 Choir 

Room) 

 

Mon, August 13 

11:45am Children's Ministry Team 

Meeting (Room 206-Reflection Room) 

4:45pm Finance Ministry Team (Room 

212) 

6:00pm Leaning on Hope-Cancer 

Bible Study & Support Group 

(Lounge) 

 

Tues, August 14 

8:30am Staff Meeting (Room 212) 

6:30pm Session and Staff Stated 

Meeting (Lounge) 

7:00pm Pickleball (Covenant Center) 

 

Wed, August 15 

11:00am Walk and Talk at the 

Western Mall 

1:00pm Wednesday Prayer Service for 

Korean Fellowship (Room 111) 

4:00pm Adult Education Ministry 

Team (Room 206-Reflection Room) 

6:30pm The Way Church Bible Study 

(Chapel) 

6:30pm Praise Band Rehearsal 

(Sanctuary) 

6:30pm Building and Grounds 

Meeting (Room 212) 

 

Thurs, August 16 

12:30pm Wisdom Circle (Lounge) 

1:30pm Memorial Room Reserved 

(Memorial 

Room) 

4:00pm Connection Recovery Support 

Group (Room 205) 

5:30pm Personnel Ministry Team 

Meeting (Room 212) 

 

Fri, August 17 

12:30 Church Closes 

 

Sat, August 18 

8:30am Bridal Shower (Lounge) 

12:00pm The Way (Room 214 Choir 

Room) 

 

Sun, August 19 

8:30am Summer Choir Rehearsal 

(Room 214)9:30am Summer Worship 

Service with the Summer Choir, 

followed by Coffee Fellowship 

(Chapel, Sanctuary) 

12:30pm Korean Presbyterian 

Fellowship (Room 101, Room 104-

lower/main kitchen, Room 214 Choir 

Room) 

2:00pm The Way (Rm 214 Choir Rm) 



 

 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

10. AUGUST CALENDAR (continued) 

 

 

McQuistan, Eddie   08/?? 

Hamilton, Judy   08/01 

Vilhauer, Sierra   08/01 

Graber, Ryan   08/01 

Knippling, Cara   08/02 

Beuckens, Kassi  08/02 

Cox, Hunter   08/02 

Sveen, Marcene   08/02 

Tilk, Lily   08/02 

Spencer, Craig  08/02 

Papke, Brad   08/03 

Klinkenborg, Kae   08/04 

Nelson, Angie   08/05 

Pfeiffer, Gina   08/05 

Calkins, Sally   08/05 

Karnof, Crystal   08/05 

Turner, Malik   08/06 

Dobesh, Witt   08/06 

Rinken, Benjamin  08/06 

Perkins, Gladyce   08/06 

Kolbrek, Landon  08/07 

Nielsen, Seneca  08/07 

Wollman, Diane   08/07 

Dilley, Donna  08/08 

Blue, Bev   08/08 

Knippling, Lane   08/08 

Blansett, Keli  08/09 

Blansett, Kent   08/09 

Olson, Shirley  08/10 

Harrison, Laura   08/11 

Moon, Hope  08/11 

Kelliher, Sherese   08/11 

Amundson, Micheal  08/12 

Platt, Donald  08/13 

Stanfield, Lois   08/13 

King, Andrea   08/13 

Amundson, Cashton  08/13 

Parry, Jed   08/13 

Bell, Gaye   08/14 

Gardner, Julia   08/15 

Kabasele, Celestin   08/16 

Hruby, Meredith   08/16 

Englund, Jackson   08/16 

Witte, Betty   08/16 

Rausch, Atley   08/17 

Stransky, Janet   08/17 

Walsh, Michael   08/17 

Bien, Lola   08/17 

Adamson, Harris   08/17 

DeGroot, Philip   08/17 

Bartunek, Angela   08/17 

Vortherms, Deanne  08/17 

Braunschmidt, Anita  08/17 

Thurman, Becky   08/17 

Andrews, Phillip   08/18 

Woltjer, Thomas   08/19 

Kuchta, Kirstin   08/19 

Woltjer, Steven   08/19 

Metcalf, Robert   08/20 

Rickert, Colleen   08/20 

Sudenga, Jason   08/21 

Swift, Lori   08/21 

Olson, Daphne   08/22 

Rinken, Jennifer   08/22 

Herrick, Nancy   08/23 

Carlson, Trevor   08/23 

Hamilton, Jack   08/23 

Dwire, Donna   08/23 

Kono, Doris   08/24 

Nieman, Sheryl   08/24 

DeGroot, Sydney   08/24 

Parker, Sue   08/25 

Pattison, Bryce   08/25 

Thorson, Brad   08/25 

Stilwell, Susan   08/25 

VandeMore, Seamus  08/26 

Kooima, Darin   08/26 

West, David   08/26 

Campbell, Connie   08/28 

Nielsen, Terry   08/28 

Graber, Daniel  08/29 

Severtson, Verrella   08/29 

Koehler, Becky   08/29 

Nichols, Donna   08/29 

Queal, David   08/30 

DeHoogh-Kliewer, Dave  08/30 

Sweatman, Daniel   08/30 

Goodroad, Marjorie  08/30 

Vander Lugt, Joyce  08/30 

Newcomb, Cathy   08/30 

Everist, Thomas   08/31 

Kelly, Jay   08/31 

Mon, August 20 

6:00pm Leaning on Hope-Cancer Bible 

Study & Support Group (Lounge) 

7:00pm Through The Lens Group Meeting 

(Room 206 Reflection Room) 

7:30pm Honduras Vision Team (Off-Site) 

 

Tues, August 21 

8:30am Staff Meeting (Room 212) 

6:00pm  PW Coordinating Team (Lounge) 

7:00pm Pickleball (Covenant Center) 

 

Wed, August 22 

11:00am Walk and Talk at the Western 

Mall 

1:00pm Wednesday Prayer Service for 

Korean Fellowship (Room 111) 

5:30pm Membership Ministry Meeting 

(Room 206-Reflection Room) 

6:30pm Praise Band Rehearsal (Sanctuary) 

6:30pm The Way Church Bible Study 

(Chapel) 

 

Thurs, August 23 

11:30am Knit2gether (Room 206-

Reflection 

Room) 

1:30pm Room Reserved (Memorial Room) 

4:00pm Connection Recovery Support 

Group (Room 205) 

 

Fri, August 24 

12:30pm Church is Closed 

 

Sat, August 25 

9:30am PW Intro to Bible Study (Lounge) 

12:00pm The Way (Room 214 Choir Room) 

 

Sun, August 26 

9:30am Summer Worship Service followed 

by Coffee Fellowship (Chapel, Sanctuary) 

12:30pm Korean Presbyterian Fellowship 

(Room 101, Room 104-lower/main 

kitchen, Room 214 Choir Room) 

2:00pm The Way (Room 214 Choir Room) 

 

Mon, August 27 

6:00pm Leaning on Hope-Cancer Bible 

Study & 

Support Group (Lounge) 

Tues, August 28 

8:30am Staff Meeting (Room 212) 

5:30pm Mission Team Meeting 

7:00pm Pickleball (Covenant Center) 

 

Wed, August 29 

11:00am Walk and Talk at the Western 

Mall 

1:00pm Wednesday Prayer Service for 

Korean Fellowship (Room 111) 

6:30pm The Way Church Bible Study 

(Chapel) 

6:30pm Praise Band Rehearsal (Sanctuary) 

 

Thurs, August 30 

1:30pm Memorial Room Reserved 

(Memorial 

Room) 

4:00pm Connection Recovery Support 

Group (Room 205) 

 

Fri, August 31 

12:30 Church Closes 


